Friday 10th May
We have had a lovely week learning all about Snails, Slugs and Worms. We have listened to
the story of ‘Norman the slug with the silly shell’ and ‘Superworm’, we looked at some lovely
non fiction books all about snails, made lots of snail crafts such as Paper plate snails, designed a
new shell for Norman, snail colourings and snail paintings. We even had several snails in
Nursery which the children collected. We looked at the snails with magnifying glasses and saw
the muscles of their foot rippling, it was really interesting. We also look at some interesting
worm facts.
Next week we will be continuing our topic of Minibeasts, we will be
learning all about spiders and ants. Please do not bring in any real spiders,
some of the children and staff are terrified of them so we will be looking
at plastic spiders, photographs and looking at them in nature.
If your child has any spider/ant books at home they would like to share
with the class feel free to bring them in. Please make sure they are named.
If you haven’t sent in £2 cooking money this term please could you do so next week. If anyone
has any recipes that their children enjoy making at home please let us know, we are always
looking for new recipes.
In numeracy we will be looking at numbers to 1-10, length and size. In phonics we will be
looking at the letters o and u and recapping letters we have learnt so far.
We will be having a preloved uniform sale and a cake sale on Thursday 16th May 3-15pm –
4.00pm. All donations of school clothes, hangers or cakes please bring to Nursery. Thank you.
Thank you
Have a lovely weekend
Mrs Pione and the Nursery Team.

